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Please remember that if your child is sick to PLEASE call the office and cancel the visit, 

even if it is right before the start of the visit! Many of our caregivers attend to more 

than one client and we do not want to spread any illnesses to other clients or have 

the caregiver get sick!   If the caregivers get sick than not only can we not schedule 

your hours with them, but other families will lose out too!    

Additionally, it can be extremely easy for some of our clients to contract any kind of 

illness due to low immune systems, so please keep this in mind and CANCEL with the 

office when your child is sick.  Please do not wait for the caregiver to arrive, if they 

arrive and the client is sick, the caregiver will need to leave the visit immediately. 

Spring Illnesses….   
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IT IS TIME FOR 
SPRING BREAK! 
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Picture of the Month Contest  
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We host CPR/First Aid Classes: 

For April we have the follow-

ing date, if you want to attend 

please contact the office and 

speak to Carolina or Bertha.  

More classes may be added so 

please contact us if you are 

interested in attending :)  

 

April 11th from  

1:30pm to 5:30pm 

We need more pictures for the picture of the month contest! :)   Please send in a 

picture of with a statement allowing us to publish the picture in the newsletter as 

well as for marketing purposes :)   

 

For Mother’s Day & Father’s Day we would like to have pictures of you with your 

children for each holiday! :)   Please send them to Kerry at 

info@qualityrespiteandhomecareinc.com. 

Scheduling Software—App for mobile devices  

 

Just a quick reminder if you have not already provided the office with an email for our system, 
please do so, that way we can set you up to be able to view your calendar online at anytime!  Un-
fortunately, at this time you cannot make any changes, but you can view your dates and times in 
case you forgot when you scheduled!  :)   Just email Kerry at 
info@qualityrespiteandhomecareinc.com and she will update your email and send you a link to 
set up a password.  Its just that simple!   Then you can log into the system and view who’s coming 
or verify the times you provided us to make sure that you don’t need any adjustments!  

Generations Software Access  



Kerry’s Corner :)  

Hard to believe its Spring already!!!  The weather is sure trying to keep us on our toes this year!  With 

Spring Breaks coming up the next few weeks, our caregivers are doing their best to fill in where needed!  

If you need different times than you are used to requesting and want a specific caregiver, please let the 

office know and we will do our best to verify if that caregiver is available for your shift! :)  

 

If you have any people you feel would make a great asset to our team, we offer competitive rates, mileage 

reimbursement, health insurance, an IRA (Individual Retirement Account), vacation and sick pay and most 

of all DIRECT DEPOSIT!    
 

If you have someone you feel would want to work for just your family have them apply specifically for 

your family and we can hire and orientate them to work for you, should they choose in the future to want 

me families, we can also add for them later, if not that is perfectly fine too :)   We really would like to be 

able to help as many families as humanly possible!   Just have them come into our office and speak with 

Kerry!  

Events for the Month 

 
Movie Showings for Guests & Families Living with Autism or Other 
Special Needs.  AMC is proud to partner with the Autism Society to 
bring you unique movie showings where you can feel free to be you! 
We turn the lights up, and turn the sound down, so you can get up, 
dance, walk, shout or sing! 

We are now expanding our Sensory Friendly Film program to four (4) 
showings per month!!  The Second and Fourth Tuesday and Satur-
day. Saturdays times will start at 10am local times, the Tuesday 
times will be at 7pm local time that may appeal to others on the au-
tism spectrum. 

AMC Mercado 20—Santa Clara 

AMC Cupertino Square 16—Cupertino  

 

 

April 10th  

 

              

April 14th 

April 24th 

Chuck E. Cheese's is proud to support families who 

have children with autism and special needs. We now 

offer a sensory-friendly experience on the first Sunday 

of every month. Our trained and caring staff is there to 

make sure each guest has a fun filled visit.  

19805 Stevens Creek Blvd. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

408-973-8485  

 

The Sensory Sensitive Sundays experience includes:  

1.Less crowding and noise 

2.Dimmed lighting 

3.Show and music turned off or down 

4.Limited appearances by Chuck E.  

5.Food and games are offered  


